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SEPTEMBER 19, 1903,TKiB CATHOLIC RECORD-__
B joyful heart l/y that |.iu« <r.

.-lulfiuL-.l lu u» foi ►u many yu.us an 
liv su many th*. This la no n-» favi 
i„ membi-is c.f St. Michael « congiegi- 

ivi,Il ivl.um luihei Murray un 
l.l.-ntIMed In sidrltual an 1 tein- 

f.,r the pfiat twenty-flve 
Us lins bien u strenuous If' 

faithful people, un i
this

But he was at the same 
uf remarkably simple

In Europe, 
time a man

This fact in the end must
account for his failure to curry out 
thn M.lfiuiid Gothic idea with which

started to Uul.d the Formosa o 
l ather Zettlev is bolding the

VO LU Ml

•«'he
pi ral lah r.s

Church.
architect responsible for th** design 

the Chepstow
doubt

in the midst <>f a
construction <>f mit iu niiv iov and happiness on 

occasion to express our coiini,iLuin- 
tlon» to him tor this new work In 
which he hits displayed ability, en
ergy, combined with the great'm
economy, as we are more than sur
prised to learn that tins complicate I. 
Vest work Inis been carried out for tit'

churvh. and tnere cun 
that when finished It will be a lasting
........ u ment to his zeil and good judg-

The cost of the church will be

wm

TS CHURCH STREET, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since ISM

SOON TO BROOM*
"THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.’’

$3,000,000.00.

London,Sati 

TIIK TIIHAT

Pandora Range
from 11S.UUU to $110,000, of which sum 
[),, rev, gentleman already has $13.000 
In hand. The Chepstow congregation .v*“ x

1

,.w numerically and financially strong, 
and will hive no difficulty in pro
viding the balance necessary to finish 
the work.—Bruce Herald, Sept. 3, 1903.

We have
work -connected We arc'braci 

stand the avalai 
theatrical situai 
ularly at the b 

As socm
ward£trom i»< 
overcrowded,v 
sea-side resort 
We should bo" I 
this time, but I 
tnrb our equal 
us somewhat ti 
us have .set ot 
gradation 
be able to hav« 
tiun, and not ai 
is, we presume 
minded cltizei 
this. But hot 
problem 
deuce to sundi 
complex. Bui 
simple proble
hypocrites, Cl
We are the ,

ut $6.UO0.sum
found courage in any 
with the education of our children, es
pecially in the last score of y ai». 
Since the S'sters of St. Joseph cam- 
here to take charge of our silnin.. 
Their record h re has been one con
tinuous success. The teaching and 
discipline have been perfect, and not 
only have they, by their ability is 
teachers, Imparted the highest eduia- 

i hildren, but they have 
themselves to both parents

to
-vAssets,

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques.3X "BAD LUCK" BAKING DAYSOVEN THERMOMETER. NO

Twenty degrees difference in the temperature of an oven is sufficient to make 
Bad Luck in baking many kinds of food.

Upwards

OFFICE HOCKS:—9 am. Uj 1 pm.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY NIQHT.

an thiC0KVEST SCHOOL, COBOURG.
Sail'mut $ a.m. to 1 p.in. 

IAMBS MASON,

Managing Director.
" Good Luck ’ or ‘

The heat in the oven of a range not fitted with a thermometer, or
will easily vary twenty degree*—result is

OPENING OK THE NEW IIU11.D1NO.
Tuesday was an auspicious day for 

the pupils of St. Joseph's Convent 
School, when the school building was 
blessed by Bishop O'Conii r, of Vetev- 
boro, and opened for the fall p-rm ot 

, r st John’s Chur- h. Milton,—S. <-'on-Uvhooi. The building is adjo’ning th" 
w iv J. W«*ir, Hartmann, J. Bad- I (junVent. and with the addition ot tnv
deaii J. Coulter, F. Lee, J. Halarn, two new rooms makes a very pleasan , 
I Kelly J- McCartney, W. V\ eilr. . I comfortable and convenient 11\ 1 nr-. 

Vivi.”lvVl UF FATHER O'REILLYS ,nilve for the children and tea-h r> 
SKEgivM — 1*» hours. We had th*

?

g

3
instrument.

half-baked food, a cross cook and a disappointed family ut
fitted with a poor 
unpalatable burned or

tion to our 
endeared 
and pupils.

In conclusion, the chairman express
ed h s good wishes f- r the future wed- 
fare of everything connected with 
church and school.

A chorus was then sung by th chi 
which the assembly dts-

meal time.
Pandora ‘ range has been a provenThermometer fitted iu oven door ufDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. an(! every instrument Is carefully adjusted, and tinted !>ysuccess for fifteen year* 

heat, before endingout-tl.e first, best and only thermometer which laof any realI It AN K O'REILLY ftJVBlliDMW*l,eHVVHI It. OAKVILLK.

of faith- 
Hev.

*
; Of tlvalue to those who do baking.

>• pandora " range is handsome, 
bold by all enterprising dealers.

dren, after 
persed.

Al ter five and twenty y-ns 
ful labor in the holy priesthood.
Frank O Itlelly, l-astor ht- Andie'' ■ 
Church. Uiikvllh'. ,"l"b.;.l."l on It, h- 
day, 1st Kept., I ho Silver Jubilee ol hi 
ordination. Th,- -h-.-hnIoi, wait IntLiKl- 
ed VI lie otiHi-i'V'd only by the mlunn 
and Joyful lelebrntKin of the Maas by 
the Jubllarlttii. but it h.iviiene.l UIM 
the anniversary day that a 
was cliedng in the hurch and Wet. 
Father V, lien, SS. It.. Toronto '' - 

eonduetlng the exercises, in-nh 
to the Jubilee of the beloved 

The mission was a renewal 
preached by the R*- 

a year ago.

during school 
pleasure of attending on the opening 
day. and must say that outs de the 

Collegiate Institute the pupils -ii 
have the most

LIFE.
Father Frank O Keilly comes of a 

family Identified with the church by 
unbroken record since the penal da>s.new 
in the historic territory known a* the convent School

O'Reilly, Which the county °r beautiful school building In town, in* 
comprehensively represents as new i,untiing faces the west, and ’» 

modern geographical term. entered by a larg- hall with an ire -
Students «»f Irish history will re- ed .p-orway. The school consists ot 

< all the Three Primates” who fol- I four iarge rooms, each 35 feet by -• 
lowed the Irish martyr, Oliver Plun- ffcet> with ceilings 11 feet high. Each 

Une of the three primates was roum averages in attendance fr-mi 4U 
O'Reilly, known as the “Piper lo r,y pUpii8. The rooms are well 

Bishop of Kilmore.” He velebrnted Lighted, and will be heated by two 
Mass regularly in various parts ot large furnaces. The ceilings and walls 
Br-finer O’lMlI.v in the darkest shad- I ( ^ the two south rooms, which are fit 
ow of the penal laws, but his holy ,lhe old building have been covered 
nani- is most intimately Identified with metal from the Pedlar People O'- 
with a by-way through a pleasant I f 0shawa, and look very pretty, d h • 
g|,.n some three miles from «’avail tWo north, or new rooms, are finished 
town, called "«'hapel Lane," from the I,n white plaster. The floors ami 

Parity with which the Holy bac- J stairs ure ttn of tnapl •• The hallways
capacious, and the ventilation sys- 

the building is as perfect as 
The two upstairs 

occupied by the senior pu- 
down stairs

economical on fuel and a perfect baker, 
booklet free.1 !McCIarysKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

EI1COUNCIL FORMED IN KINGSTON.
On the 7lh instant (Labor Day), a 

new Council of the Order of Knights 
of Columbus was formed In King
ston and the following Is condensed 
from the report of the proceedings In 

week's "Canadian Freeman, pub
lished In that city: —

Sunday and Monday were
busy days in Kingston, among 

of the Knights of Col- 
made the occasion

Breffney 
< a van

wl ici
Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B. LLondon.

iBwk<-t. last
reference indeed
pastor.
of the mission 
Uemptorists
Father Urben at ... ,
Hhu .Mass at liln-- o’clock, spoke uf l

fruitful ministry of Fathm 
pointed ito iiis early vo- 

the Inllueiice of a saintly ,no” 
family renowned for its 

education and 'bis public m-

the members 
umbus, as it was 
of the formation of a Council of th« 
above Ol der In this city. There «were 
over four hundred visiting Knights 
from the following Councils:—Oswego, 

Medina,

m
tiat'I» »>■»

Agents Wanted
WeeKly vSalary

,n Oakville
the close of the Juh- eutcrtainmenl 

will inpiny
fail hi ul and 
O Koilly 
< at toil, 
ther and a 
pasty, his 
IIuence us 
admiration 
well as Catholics 
Ions parts of the province m which 
he had been stationed. Father i1"
then dwelt u...... the Joy of a sacei-

juliilec 'and wished Fathei 
after the labors -»f another 

<,f a century, the blessings of

is not likely tlb-
©eipts. IIow< 
mind that the 
worried by ta 
moreover, 'w

lifive was there offered up.
The other 

who ruled

(dgdensburg, 
Utica.

Watertown.
Geneva, Clayton,
Rochester. Auburn, Buffalo, Carth'ge.

Falls and Fulton, N. Y., and

Syracuse,Mc< luire, 
and Mc-

ri mates 
Fermanagh, 

whose territory was in Mon-
i1,;a citizen which won

of non-Gutholics as
in the var-

be obtained.
Niagara _ 
from Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec. Sher
brooke and Peterborough — among 

noticed many representative 
of the Catholic faith.

Ma hon, 
oghun.

Coming to more 
what brighter fîmes 
religion in Ireland,
Hishop Farrell OTtpllly appointed to 
the diocese of Kilmore after file re- 
muval of the penal statutes. He vil|lle 1 morning.
from the continent where he was^edu- l peterboro, blessed the school budding, 
vu ted and brought with him to Uvan The attendance of pupils and parents 
it great love of learning. He built the wag iarKe, and the proceedings "f a organization.
“Old College" at Cavan a.ml estab- m08t satisfactory nature. The Bishop met early on

•O'Reilly Bursary.” wh/'M spoke in words of praise of the work front o( the City Hall, and after form- 
z-alous lrish done expressed his admiration at the lng in nne marched in procession to

priest since, among other the present tagte (li8,,iayed in the arrangements gt Mary*s Cathedral, where they at-
Jubilurinn, who is a groat grand-I ^ the hallways and rooms, the metal tended Pontifical High Mass, which 
nephew of the founder. Bishop Par- Work and painting. He thanked the wag ceiebrated by His Grace the 
veil O’Reilly. So the priestly lino "f members of the School Board for their Archbishop; Rev. Father Davis, of 
the O’Riellys of Breffney runs down I ^ ln the many efforts they had Pevth as deacon, and Rev. Dr. Sal
ih.' . hang ng years. Very Rev. John been making in erecting a school fully mQn as sub-deacon. the seats in the

1*. P., of Largan. Co. < uvan. Uji to all the demands of the present ganvtuary being taken up by visiting
He was president | day Jle wished them ev-ry succès.- lests from an parts of Canada and

. . . and bbssing. which they were sure to ^ united States, who all belonged
. ,-r,V a, possess as long as they had as their ^ lhe Knights of Columbus.

Laragh. County «’avail, on the 3..th oi guide in an matters connected wit a The germon wa8 preached by Rev.
September, 1854. He was educated at paroch;al work, one who has always Fallon. D. D., of Buffalo. Father
the "Old College.” also styl-d been renowned for his tact, talent and. bp[ove conciUding his mag*
Augustine's Seminary, ami !,t ability, as his good and worthy priest, nlfll.en,t senn0n, paid a beautiful tri-
New College, or "St. Patrick s * Hin' their pastor, Rev. Fath r Murray. t work performed by the
inary.” under the Very Rev. Bernard A( the conclusion of His L-nlshlpR ^o7 Columbus, and read ex- 
Finnlgan, afterwards Bishop of [ remarks our reverend pastor thanked f rpport8 0f what it had ac-

Maynooth profess,,r of great him fur his too high encomium of n-s tr1 the poor Catholic
Father Andrew nbility and energy He was very ^oJîe ln New York and other large

grateful t-> His Lordship for his U- « «-litres in the United States. He also
'P‘3,:rt3:t;;n^h?hnesm™^ terms ot ourbe"

«is labor was a '"^V.race ou beHaK of the Knights 

of Columbus, their most heartfelt 
thanks for the great encouragement 
anil personal Interest he had taken In 
the formation of a Council In the good 
old city of Kingston.

masterpiece of oratory In every 
particular, being listened to with rapt 
attention by the large congregation. 
Many of the American Knights had 
the pleasure of hearing Dr. Fallon for 
the first time, and felt much elated 

lhe fact that they belonged to

rooms are
pils, and the two rooms 
at - for the junior pupils. In the sen
ior fourth room the individual desks 
have been Introduced, while in all th*- 

desks have been plaeel.

for
quence ex pen 
tain chômes, 
amount of ac 
at once the n 
neighbors, i 
ized attempt 
ot dollars fri 
will prompt 
t on of plays, 
the drama as 
no objectioi 
which afforc 
with pasts ai 
have nene. 
ourselves ini 
such plays 
merit of thi 
the lives, or 
But do ve 
not that re 
lowness of i- 
lor a liking 
for the flesl 
no use prati 
it’ we supp 
holes throuj 
If we do no 
our displeai 
We can If 
empty ben 
zeni," who 
to be sodu 
notes of" t 
good exam) 
And the n 
business v 
himself act 
lie is, wo 
scruples as 
ing it—ow: 
he rubs e 
order to b< 
science or 
ment comf 
ity. If, h 
for clean 
power to 
down, as \ 
any ill-sm 
to offer ui 
idea that 
to mishau 
we may 
matter, la 
has his 
public, 
the dram 
as it shoi 
self-resp< 
tender u 
instruct.

and sontv-
for the Catholic BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE Iwhom we

gentlemen 
Among the clergy we noticed .a very 

number from different parts of 
United States and Canada, thus 

showing the great interest the church 
is taking in .this popular Catholic 

The visiting Knights 
Monday morning in

dotal 
<> Re'ill y

rooms new 
The opening took place on Tuesday 

when Bishop O’Connor, of
large
the THE POPULAR CATHOLIC FAMILY MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
$2.00 A YEAR. v

quartet 
a Golden Jubilee.

-•ongregafion of St. Andrew s <n 
the afternoon waited upon the l»as- 

The Mayor .and other represen- 
un hand

Beautiful illus
trations about 
800 a year.

Stories and _
articles by the OV 
best writers

The

tor.
tatlve citizens

friends from Milton, Hamilton.
weft* also lished the 

has educated many awith
London. Toronto ami Ottawa.

«,f congratulation were recetveu T We want an agent, man or woman, in every town, 
S and will pay a good weekly salary to the right 
I person. Apply at once, giving references.

grams
from the clergy far ami near, 
many lay friends in Oakville, 
other places sent silver gift*

Presbyter un.

and
Mayor

who is a
handsome cane. Mr. and Mis. 

John Heney. the ladies 
>f St. Andrew's,

Kelly.

Rose, Mr. 
the

O’Reilly
died last month, 
of th“ "Old College.”

Father Frank O’Reilly was

»1
thSodality

M |t -\ . the Milton vimgregatimi.
Father O'Reilly 

which was of
BENZIGER’S MAGAZINEresents.added their pi 

held a reception. popular Catholic monthly published, and is recommended by 
ibishops and Bishops. It contains:

t in is the most 
over so ArelSpeeehenature.enjoyable

Ml.ill.■ by Miiyur Kelly, und wv- 
present 

Fath-
CURRENT EVENTS 

WOMAN S REALM
NOVELS OF ABSORBING INTEREST 

STORIES BY THE BEST WRITERS 
ARTICLES ON INTERESTING SUBJECTS CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 

FATHER FINN'S CORNER QUESTION BOX, ETC.. ETC.
NUMEROUS FINE ILLUSTRATIONS. ABOUT 800 A YEAR

NUMBER CONTAINS SEVERAL REPRODUCTIONS OE FAMOUS 

PAINTINGS, IN LARGE SIZE. SUITABLE FOR FRAMING.

Amongera I others.
Father Vrhen. of Toronto;

Hamilton ;
H. S. Bose, Oak- 

Toronto: J. F.

V
ve < 'vofton, <d 
O'H «dr, Hamilton; 
ville; Hugh T. Kelly,
White, prlnelpal Normal Sehool. Ot
tawa; Jaim-s llya.n, u.ikville; M. « 
O'Donnell. Toronto; John J. MrDei-

more, a
learning, and under 
B«»ylan. <’. SS. It., whose tanve as a 
incachev and teacher is known wher
ever the Hedemptorist Order lias been 

As an ecclesiastical stu-
pnank o'Ueilly attract- 

the attention of the late
visit which the Inl

and he

ence on EACH
were pi
of their new school, 
labor of love, when engaged in any 
work that was for the advancement 
of religion and the benefit of his peo
ple. He knew the difficulties of the 
vork in which he was engaged, but all 
was made easy with the helpers ever 
by his side, iti the person of Lhe Sep
arate School Board, and the know
ledge that the school was under the 
charge "f the efficient teaching staff 
wh’ch our school possesses, in the Sis- 

He was hapiiy in

and returned toAmatt, Wm. M« < 'onville. Joseph 
O'Connor, W. W--r, Milton; I - 
Crniilii, iToronto; B. J. Began. 1 lms. 
A. Beynolds. president "i the l'uni- 
mitt«e of the congregation, etc.

Mrs. Bose mil the ladi- s of the «'<>n- 
grvgation made a piesentatlmi uf sil
ver ornaments, ac imifpanivd by many 
graceful

The 1
presviiteil ;
To Bev. Framls

Itevereml ami IDear Father, 
nivinhi'i's c.r ymii' ."iiKi'.'Kailmi, ' a»»"*
allow th s occasion to pass by wttmnn 
trying t « » give . xpression to th- ted- 
ings uf 1<>\. and veneration that fill 

hearts for you our beluved pasha".

established, 
dent young Subscribe not», and get a years's entertainment for the whole family.

The easiest wav to remit is to mail a Two-Dollar Bill to 
BEXZ1GKK BROTHERS, 36-38 Barclay St., New York

Bishoped
«Ttnion during a 
t«»r pad to Ireland iti 18«4. 
invited the young seminarian to come 

ranada. Here he entered St. 
Michael’s «’ollege. Toronto, when- he 
finished his course in philosophy a id 
then entered the Grand Seminal y. 
Montreal, where he spent thro- years 
taking orders up t<> the priesthood. 
On ttv> i«t of September. ls<8. 
was ordained hi St. Patrick's (’hurçh. 

mllton. by his friend. Bishop t rin- 
occasion with Father 
Some of his

dining th- five and twenty 
since ela l'ised have 

Mac-

benziger brothers,The sermon
CHICAGO «

211-213 Madison St.
CINCINNATI

843 Main St.
NEW YORK,

80-33 Barclay St.
felicitations.

following addresses were

SI1 Bcillv. Oakville:
We, the he ters of St. Joseph, 

knowing that with the new equipment 
school wrkrk would 'be mail|c 
pleasant for teacher and pupil.

Archdeacon Casey, of Lindsay, in his 
remarks expressed his great satisfac
tion at being present to witn ss the 
completion of another great work for 

'hurch of God by his old time 
No one could 

look through the fine rooms of this 
building, with its decorated metallic 
ceilings and walls without a sense of 
admiration for the designer, 
a pleasure to bint to see 
work; it was a proof of the inter st 
taken, in having everything connect' 1 
with elueation planned and <*urieu 
out nn such broad lines. He had been 
invited to the opening 
building, and he hoped that his friem., 
the worthy pastor of Cobourg, would 
live to add another wing to the school.

Dr. MoNieholl, superintendent of the 
Cobourg Asylum, in his usual charac
teristic style, expressed his surprise 

what had been accomplished in the 
erection of the new wing, and the re
modelling of th * old school building.

from the outset

such an order that had within its 
ranks such an able and eloquent

As for his old Ut-

! I a ad-ion on the 
Edward Slfiven.
as Dries ;

•barges vocate as he is. 
tawa friends, who came to Kingston 
to titke part In the ceremonies, they 

also .lellKhted to hear again the 
voice of their 
especially his advocacy of a society 
which they take such an especial in-

WANTED- RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
>V for the Font hill Nurseriss. largest and 
beat ftheortment of stock. Liberal terme to 
wotkere. pay weekly, outfit free, exclusive • 
territory. Stoxk & Wellington, Toronto.

Sacred Pictures.our
and 10 show our appreciation

and noble work you are doing 
>ak ville.

Arthur, Mount Forest, 
( v.ledoi ia.

■
been ingreat 

for us ,in
Since you came

worked ably and with uncasing 
lor the spil ittial and iciiip»»i.i!

if your flock, 
the affaira of the parish haw prosp- 
«•«I umlvr your wise «lin-ctimi.

Ity y out* many great qualities ol 
mind and lc art you haw won the 

ot" the pcnplv ot all delKMiun.i- 
a ml courtesy

Beaull/uTÂrtôTy p e s" fo r framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution 

Size 22x28. Post paid.

Hamilton and pastor, andformerthe
friend Father Murray.amongst us you STORK AND DWELLING TO RENT. | 

TV THRIVING VILLAGE OF BRECHIN. I 
I good aland, fitted ready for business ‘-’U x 40 I 
good cellar. Catholic church. Separate school. ! 
Terms reasonable. Thomas Kennedy, Hrechin.

1299 2.

bi tter known and re- 
t he county 

Naturally in s«> 
life Father

No in lest ;s 
.; 1 throughout of 

)' Bcillv
welfare ot' each one

terest in.
After Mass the procession re-formed 

and marched back to the City Hall, 
where the work of conferring degrees 
took place. The first degree was con
ferred at 11 n. m. by Grand Knight 
M. J. Gorman, Chancellor Hon. F. R. 
Lat hford and Deputy Grand Knight 
E. J. Daly, of Ottawa Council. At 
three o'clock the second degree was 
given by Grand Knight R. J. Donog- 
hue, of Ogdensbuvg, assisted by J. 
L. Whelan, of Rochester, and Dr. 
Buckley, of Prescott. At eight o’clock 
in the evening the third degree was 
exemplified by J. P. Dunne, of Ot
tawa. State Deputy for Canada, as
sisted by Captain C. R. Barnes, of 
Rochester, and Warden McCracken, 
of Montreal.

After the third degree was confer
red. a banquet was served ln Ontario 
Hall, at which speeches were deliver
ed by several prominent Knights. The 
Knights left for their homes after the 
banquet, well pleased with their stay 
in the "old Limestone City." The new 
Council starts with a membership «if 
sixty-five, composed of 
Catholics of Kingston, including four

SVAlt 80 :tiW“Uinvt<m.
priestly

many friendships w'th public 
11 n. Edward Blake. M. P.. al- 

l'ather O'Reilly and the

such fine
of SUBJECT.

I 455 Sacred Heart of Jenue.
I 156 Sacred Heart of Mary.

The Last Supper.
I 1717.. Christ and the Rich Ruler 
; 2077 Christ Blessing Little Uhil 

Christ Bffore Pilate.
450 Madonna di San Sisto,
535 St. J naeph.
«07 The Good Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
179G Head of Christ.
1794 Madonna.
1799 Chrirft in Getheemane- 
2035 The Holy Night.

He la His 
2281 He ie Risen.
1989 An Innocent Victim.

Head of Christ at Twelve Years. 
2760 Mary Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.

Christ in the Temple.
3262 Christ on Calvary. _

Pi.kahr Order by Number.

•\ ayv a .1 ro« 
late
nartieular fib'ud. 
va t h*i»s n nd 1 lome

thr basis of friendships such 
Father O'Reilly was a del

>RKE SAMPLE AND EXCLUSIVE CON 
trol to energetic agents everywhere to sell 

easel back medallion of Leo XIII.. four inches 
hiuh : enamelled ln four color» : gold finished 
metal frame ; retails l&3to. Every Uatnoiic 
buys It. Send Sets, postage. Allots Mfg Co. 
268 Mutchmor St., Ottawa. 1298-2

210of Hamilton was a 
Th"ir Irish sym- 

Rule aviix il «••'

Dr. BurnsresiK-vt 
1 finis
haw fostvred a spirit "I M«""l will i'«- 

otir neighbors and ourselves

and by your fact
of the new 13'MI

formed
as these. ------ . ,, .
gate to Irish Race t’oiivention held In 
Dublin ill 1SH6. on the susgest <m .'t 
the late lumentetl Most Rev. Areh- 
hlshov Walsh, of Toronto. He ileliv- 
, v. d a--series «if aihiresses in Dublin. 
Belfast. -Uork and the west «ountry.

mover of one of the resolu- 
the stage of the last Assovla- 

welcome Mr. 
lion. bM ward

tween
that is doing much good m
munity.

\W pray that God Will spare >ou 
long to ««mtinue His work on ’ arth.

slight token «'f our «‘Stwin ami 
.'crept this gift.

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
1 Separate school holding a 3rd cl**Bcesti- 
fleate to teach French and English. To « nfcer 
on duty August 17th. Salary $.’50. Appli 
cants to furnish testimonials, and address 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke, Dm.

1291 tf

As a
gratitude pl«

Signed on behalf of the e.mgrega- 
tion of St. An«h«,W''s t'hurch. John J. 
J. McDermott. Jos. ph Doyle. Vharles 
A Mi l)«-rmk>tt. Henry Sta. ly. \\ >

) ;is sii-i'i in, P. Shatighnessy.
Thus. A. Reynolds, 

Cur

at 2038

2862tiotts on
11,111 Hull meeting to 

Devlin a.ml
Toronto and colb'vt a fuml 

Tenants’ Def« nce Asso-

H«‘ was convinced 
that nothing would be left undone to 
make this work 
knew that Rev. Father Murray was 
directing the construction of the build
ing; and that the designing "f it ha t 
for a long time engagel his attention, 
but he was more than surprise 1 as 
the work neared completion to witness 
how perfect it was In its outline, and 
in every detail. With a sense «if grat
ification coupled with reverence and 
love, we profit of this new ovaslon 
to express out high appreciation of 

pastor’s untiring efforts in behalf 
people; and 1 am sure that 1 

voicing the sentiments of each

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 8EPAR- 
Ate School, Prescott (3rd grad* ) a teacher. 

Apply, stating qualifications and experience to 
P K. H alpin. Prescott, Ont.

perfect, when h‘eJoseph
J a s. M« 1 ‘ennott

V. Coty, B. J. Began, David
Blake to 
for the Irish 
elation.

We wish tin'
happiness «11 this world and an 

of happiness in the life to

1223

J ubllarlanBurlington. Sept. 1st. 1903.
Father tVRellly. 

•anion of your silver Jubile» 
we.

beloved MUSIC.
VKRTIIA KINO BELL BOSTON QIIADU- 
V) a o. Fl.t her mus e method, han opened 
hei ctudio a 174 Maple street, when; she will 

live pupils on, and after Tuesday. ^ 15th

THOMAS COFFEYltev. and
vIll.Yl' VI.U eve .'I'lvbl'iittnK $.,-.!=<>

v„ur iiavtshloiH-fH of lturlingt.nl. "'I»H 
to tender you our hearty wmtrotul»- 
tinns unit I'Xiness in yuti uttv high u|>- 
invi latIon of vnur labors in our behall.

During the short time you have bf-n 
our part"!' >'-u have ".irked so ear- 
iivstly and z.ealously fm our spiritual 

temporal welfare that you have 
and all.

eternity London, CanaiUCatholic Record Office,
bPU|

Septem Medlcinei.the leading FamilyFROM CHEPSTOW.

priests.
Rev. Father Whelan, the respected 

of St. Patrick’s Church. Ot- 
promlnent

The Rev. Zettler, of Chepstow, is to 
be congt a tula ted on the success of 
his picnic* on Tuesday 
prominent gentlemen from 
parts of the country were 
More than five hundred people took 

the tables/ and satisfac- 
unlversally expressed with 

A particularly pleasing 
was the 

the hotel-

£3 mour
last. Many 0f his 

various
present, member of St. Mlchad's congregation 

<if our unbounded

pastor
tawa, was among the 
clergymen who took part in tlm cere
monies. The visiting Knights left a 
magnificent Impression of the kind of 
material that this Order is composed 
«.f. Manager Mart’n, of the B. A. hotel, 
which was 
which they were in the city, told the 
FREEMAN that in all his experience 
In the hotel business he never met 
such a fine lot of society men. Every 

of them were perfect gentleman 
Distr’ct

ËHiSlbstltutes, but the genuine articlea,

AUCTION SALK OF TIMBER BERTHS. 
PUBLIC NOTICE ie hereby given that par- 
1 suant 10 authority of Orders In Council, the 
Red and White Pink Timber in the following 
townships, berths and areas, namely :

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSING-the 
Townships of Hvtton. Crkklman. Parkin, 
Aylmkr, Mackklvan, McCarthy, Mkrrick. 
Mclock (part of). French (part of) St 
Lockhart, (pert of) Garrow 
borne (part of), Hammbli* and 
of).

IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA—Borihs 
Nos. 19i and 201, the Townships of Kitchener 
and Roberts and Block ‘ W ” near Oi 
La

Hones 
do much 
cal man 
when t 
talk of i 
an emii 
they b 
Were t 
court 1 
passion 
But wl 
comes l 
in lac< 
Free ti 
with it 
drivell 
notices 
the
we kr 
In fact 
large i

endear»-ii yourself t<> us one
As a testimony of the gvatvtul s.-n-

wh uh fill our hearts, wv ask luncheon at 
thv nccotnpimying gift, tion was 

bestow upon 
and spare you

in the expression 
confidence ln our worthy pastor, 
school has been for the past twenty 

under the chargf of the Sisters

dr
t imonts 
you to accept 
praying that 
you ewry 
many years

Signed on behalf of tho ««mgtega- 
(’harlcs McGrath. E«iwavtl Lu- 

v’amphell. «'has. J. Slt1-

years
• f St. Joseph. Every year in that per
iod of time has added new proofs of 
the r efficiency In the teaching and 

The h'gh

the service, 
feature of the gathering 
fact Xhat

practically headquartersGod may
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera
blessing
to div* t ami guide us. PharmacyMr. Bauman, 

at the request of Father Zett- 
sell strong liquor to

EWART,
of). Us

Phelps (partkeeper,
1er, refused to ,
tin* crowds, and confined their thirst 
to the list1 of soft drinks and lager 
b«>er As a consequepce of this pre
caution there was no sign of in- 
toxication on any one in the large 

I gathering. It was a very creditable 
of the picnic.

training of our children, 
order of that efficiency has been man
ifested annually by the large number 
of pupils who have suec ssfully passed 
tin* entrance examination. He had n«>t 
the slightest hesitation to say that 
under the same etlicl nt teaching staff 
th" (*ohourg Separate School would be 
in the future, as in the past, among 
the very best In the land.

chairman 
that he felt on

j hi S U c. 13) b IV;1
30MÇUERED nr

tion, 
mar1 he. J.

ln every sense of the word.
Deputy J. J. Heney, of Ottawa, had 
charge of the work of th" formation 
of the new Council, and was ably as
sisted by John J. Behan, 
already a member of Ottawa Council.

Hon. Senator Sullivan accompanied 
the Knights in the morning procession 
to High Mass in the Cathedral. The 
venerable Senator received many 
congratulations from the Knights as 
they passed by his carriage.

'"ou behalf of Branch 6,286. <’. M. B.
iiddn-ss of congratulation was 

McDermott. l‘r«'S-

,'WV«nap.ng *"4 »
ke.

IN THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT- 
Bertbe G19, 021, C23, G29 and G38. and the fol- 
lowing ^Berthe with ihe rig

A., an
by Johti J. 

and c. who was hti Lo cut and re 
1 pine Fpruce. tamarack evdar and 

poplar Gt. G6 G17. G18. <124. G25 U26 G27. 
G28, G33 U35. G36. G37 G39. G40, G41 G42, 
(ii3, Ber 1 he Nos, SI. S2, S3, and S4 will be 
1 tîered for sale by Public Auction at the Par- 
liament. Buildings in tho City of Toronro.no 
Wednesday, 'he NINTH day of DECEMBER, 
1903, at the hour of ONE o’clock in the after-

Sheets containing 
Stic and informât lo’

A. McDermott. SALEblent 
rial Secretary. A MOST MARVELLOUS 

IW.DOO during the 
past month oi ti e

tent un
Wither Zettler la building a

*rt Chepstow, which Is already 
sufficiently

newThe eongregnt'lnn of SI,
Church. Milton, piescntctl th- f"11"""- ehurch
ing address, accompanied by a purse roof(>(1 |n nmi otherwise

Uev. and Dear Father. We. the ..dvaneed to enable observers to de- 
members of this part of y-mr parish. | „.m|ne ita general appearance when 
heg leave in tende! you this mtr mes- nn|sh,,,, n lg „{ finthle design, from 
sage of In' e. I'r.nnpled In .1" so n>' 1;<ns ||V N,r. Holmes, lhe velebrnted
the maux sacrifices you have mad' , l,hll1.,.h architect of Toronto, and Is a 
and till freinent acts of kindness >nu ,,.markat)lv line piece of work. Htth- 
havv shown towards us. and t.t* u, , Formosa has enjoyed the honor
advantage of this occasion, y /... tin- , >f ,.sslng the 1t,„st magnificent
celebration ot your silver Jubll. . ehureh building In the county. Hut
beg you to accept this girt as a si k ' |h|, ,.hp|,st„w Church, though not so
token of the warm icraid j |.u.gl, w|p far surpass It In style
WO hold you. and that Alnngl i ' I * 'proportion. Father Elena, who

^FlgmAon'beharf af'the rongreg.itlon ' ledge of the lines! church buildings

of theMr. D. Rooney,
School Board, said 
this occasion n secret pride at havmg 
hold so long tho position which cull'd 
from him the f« w remarks he w-'- 
about to make. Much hud been said 
about the anxiety and time wh’ch he 
had given with his eo- 
pursunnee of the w- rk which wns com
pleted to-day. He would say that 
whenever it was in his power he ex
erted himsolf in lightening the heavy 
task that Father Murray had under
taken In the erection of the new 
school, but witnesses were around on 
every side to testify that the great 
burden was carried with a manly and

BoX(Jyesti0F1
By Rev. Bertrand Conway.

over

warm

terms and conditions cf
inn ae to Areas and Lo s and 

mprisid in each Berth will he 
lolioation. cither person»! or by

salens no 
hed

V 11er, to
Toronto, or the urow 
Ottawa °avlt Ste Marie. 
Hat Port auk and Fort F

trustees in the Beck to mingle gentleness in all yourrebukre; 
bear with the Infirmities of others; make 
allowance for constitutional frailties ; never 
a iv harsh things if kind things will do as well.

1000 a”'8"
It rail

on application, either p«’rson»l or by 
the Department of Crown Lands, 
or the Crown Timber Agencies a' 

Port Arthur.
tions^byNon-Catholics.

over G00 pages. mt rances.
E J. I)

Commissioner Crown Lands. 
I>' VARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,

Toronto, July 29. 1903 
N.B—No unauthorized publication of th's 

adi ertlsement will be paid for. 1295*18

Price 20c., P0®* PnF>lCB, 
CATHOLIC RECORD 01 

London, Ont.

4 GENTS - MAGNIFICENT LARGE 
A production rf Oil Painting Plus 
Sells like wild fire Lnw price. Bit? pr 
Sample only 15 cts. Order quick. VcDrf 
& Louan, Loudon.
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